In this paper, a table-driven adaptive routing algorithm applied for port addition, port removal and link/port failure is proposed. Since the transmit power of the reconstructed route by this rerouting algorithm may not necessarily be the minimum transmit power, the transmit power of the adaptive rerouting is compared with that of the complete power minimized one. The time and number of messages for route reconstruction are theoretically analyzed, and the transmit power efficiency is evaluated by computer simulation.
Introduction
A VCN, as shown in the Figure 1 , consists of a number of virtual cells (VC), each cell has a central port, which is a gateway to the network, and many distributed wireless ports located randomly in VC. The group of wireless ports altogether works as a virtual base station.
If all the wireless ports communicate directly with the central port, some wireless ports may need significantly large transmit powers due to path-loss, shadowing loss and multi-path fading. To avoid this, wireless multi-hop technique is used. Unlike the so-called wireless ad-hoc network, stationary wireless port relays the signal to other wireless ports. For uplink (downlink) data transmissions, many wireless ports can be used to relay the signal transmitted from a mobile terminal (the central port) to the central port (a mobile terminal). The routing algorithm is an important technical issue to select the relaying intermediate ports till the central port (a mobile terminal). Routing algorithms proposed for wireless multi-hop network or adhoc network can be applied to VCN [1] - [3] . To increase the frequency efficiency, a routing algorithm that minimizes the total uplink transmit power while limiting the number of hops was introduced [4] . For uplink (downlink) data transmissions, many wireless ports can be used to relay the signal transmitted from a mobile terminal (the central port) to the central port (a mobile terminal). The routing algorithm is an important technical issue. In chapter 2, the minimum transmit power algorithm was explained. Using this algorithm the multi-hop routes from each wireless port to the central port are decided and each wireless port is notified about the route construction. Because of the malfunction of some ports or some interference obstacles in a link between wireless ports, some link or port failure may occur. Besides, according to the long term change of the propagation environment and the traffic distribution, addition and removal of wireless ports are necessary in order to get the adequate network topology. In those cases of port addition/removal or link/port failures, rerouting is necessary to construct new routes from mobile terminal to the central port. In this chapter, a table-driven adaptive routing algorithm applied for port addition, port removal and link/port failure is proposed. Since the transmit power of the reconstructed route by this rerouting algorithm may not necessarily be the minimum transmit power, the transmit power of the adaptive rerouting is compared with that of the complete power minimized one. The time and number of messages for route reconstruction are theoretically analyzed, and the transmit power efficiency is evaluated by computer simulation.
Hybrid ARQ (HARQ) with Turbo codes was first proposed in [5] [6] . Turbo encoder is usually followed by a puncturer that punctures the encoded sequences to obtain higher rate codes. In [7] [9] that the throughput of RCPT hybrid ARQ scheme outperforms other ARQ schemes over fading and shadowing channels. In this thesis the performance of different HARQ schemes have been compared and the effect of various system parameters like the frame length, the fading rate, the spreading factor, the number of diversity antennas [10] [11] [12] [13] , the number of transmissions, number of users and propagation parameters like the fading rate and the power delay profile of the multipath channel (number of paths and profile shape) on the RCPT HARQ has been analyzed.
Adaptive Routing Algorithm
For the complete power minimized rerouting algorithm, to decrease the interference power and increase the frequency efficiency, a routing algorithm that minimizes the total uplink transmit power while limiting the number of hops was introduced in [14] . After a port addition or removal and port/link failure, the rerouting performs the same operation as the original routing. In order to reduce the number of messages for rerouting after a port addition and removal or failure, we propose an adaptive routing algorithm. After a port addition or removal, the adaptive rerouting uses the original routing information. It should be noted that the newly added wireless ports only work as end-ports and do not contribute in any other route as a relaying port.
Port addition For the adaptive routing, Fig. 2 . shows an example of the route construction process in a VCN with four wireless ports (K=4) and the allowable maximum number of hops being four (N=4). Before a new port #3 addition, routes from each end-port to the central port are constructed. The route reconstruction algorithm is as follows:
Step 1: The newly installed wireless port (#3) sends the Route REQuest (RREQ).
Step 2: The wireless ports (#2, #1, #0) that received the RREQ, sends the Route REPly (RREP) including the information of its total transmit power until the central port.
Step 3: The newly installed port receives the RREPs from the other wireless ports, computes its minimum transmit power and send the route notification message to its immediate previous port (#1).
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Port Removal/Failure
For the complete power minimized rerouting algorithm, after a port removal or failure, the routing restarts again to construct the minimum transmit power routes from each wireless port to the central port. Therefore, the time spent during the route reconstruction is expected to be as long as the route construction time. In order to reduce the route reconstruction time, a routing table is used to store not only the information in the RREQ of the previous port, but also the RREQ of a certain number of candidates of previous wireless ports. As the number of candidates becomes larger, the routing table in each wireless port becomes larger too. If the information of only one previous port is stored in the routing table, this port may be the failed or the removed port and the route reconstruction algorithm may fail. Therefore, to reduce the memory size in each wireless port, we assume that each wireless port only stores in its routing table the information of two different candidates of previous port. Figure 3 shows an example of the route reconstruction process in a VCN with 7 wireless ports and N=4. Route reconstruction algorithm is as follows:
Step 1: A port #2 is removed from the constructed route, and the port removal notification message is sent in VC.
Step 2: The wireless port #3 receives the message, and sends a new route reconstruction message to its other previous port #4 including the removed wireless port ID #2.
Step 3: Since the candidate port of previous port of port # 4 for the minimum transmit power route is the removed port #2. Port #4 relays the route reconstruction message to its other candidate port of previous port #1 for the second minimum transmit power route.
Step 4: The source wireless port receives the route reconstruction message and sends the route notification message to the central port. 
System Model
In VCN, the propagation channel can be modeled as the product of distance dependent path loss, log-normally distributed shadowing loss and multipath Step 1
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Source wireless port #1 Step 1
Step 4 fading channel gain. We assume an L-path Rayleigh fading channel and an ideal rake combining. The transmit power Pt(i) from port #i to port #j is given by (1) Pnorm is given by 
where Preq is the required received signal power,  is the path-loss exponent and di,j, i,j and i,j are respectively the distance, the shadowing loss (in dB) and the l-th path complex path gain between wireless ports #i and #j. Assuming the uniform power delay profile of the multi-path channel, {i,j} are independent complex Gaussian variables with zero-mean and , where E[*] denotes the ensemble average operation. If the receiver detects errors in the decoded sequence, a retransmission of that packet is requested. The retransmitted packet uses the same puncturing matrix as the previous packet. Instead of discarding the erroneous packet, it is stored and combined with the retransmitted packet utilizing the time diversity (TD) effect [15] .
Performance Simulations and Analysis
To evaluate the increase in the relay time after the route reconstruction, we measure the cumulative distribution of the number of hops after a port addition and removal for both the adaptive and complete rerouting algorithms. Figure 4 plots the cumulative distributions of the number of hops after a port addition with N as a parameter for =3.5, =7dB, and K=50 for both the adaptive and complete rerouting. It is seen that the number of hops for the adaptive algorithm is almost the same as that of the complete one. As a
conclusion, the adaptive algorithm does not increase the number of hops in the multi-hop route after a port addition. Figure 5 plots the cumulative distributions of the number of hops after a port removal with N as a parameter for =3.5, =7dB, and K=50 for both the adaptive and complete rerouting. It is seen that the number of hops in the multi-hop routes increases by 5% for the adaptive routing compared to the complete one. Figure 4 . Cdf of the number of hops. Figure 5 . Cdf of the number of hops.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed an adaptive rerouting for port addition and removal/failure in a VCN and we compared it with the complete power minimized rerouting algorithm. For the complete routing, the route reconstruction operation restarts in any port addition or removal; therefore, the constructed routes are always the minimum transmit power routes. However, the routing time and number of messages are in the same order as the original routing. On the other hand, in the adaptive routing, the information stored during the original routing are used in order to reduce the routing time and number of messages. However, the constructed routes may not be necessarily the minimum transmit power routes. The routing time and the maximum number of messages were discussed. It was found that the adaptive routing reduces significantly the routing time and the maximum number of messages for the port addition and the port removal. The total transmit power for the complete and adaptive routing were evaluated by computer simulation for both port addition and removal cases. It was found that the total transmit power for the adaptive routing is almost the same as the complete one. It was shown that the number of hops in the route after a port addition is the same using either the adaptive or the Adaptive rerouting complete algorithms; however, after a port removal, the number of hops in the route increases by 5% when using the adaptive routing.
